Ontogenetic dietary and habitat shifts in goliath grouper *Epinephelus itajara* from French Guiana
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ABSTRACT: The ecology, particularly the trophic ecology, of the Critically Endangered goliath grouper *Epinephelus itajara* (Lichtenstein 1822) in French Guiana (France) is relatively unknown. Such information would provide a better understanding of the role that goliath groupers play in the marine ecosystem of French Guiana. This study focused on the feeding ecology of the goliath grouper through stomach-content and stable-isotope analyses of captured specimens. The dietary composition of goliath groupers in French Guiana was similar to that of goliath groupers from other areas of the species’ range. However, in French Guiana, goliath groupers exhibited an ontogenetic shift in diet that has not been demonstrated elsewhere. Crustaceans, primarily crabs, were dominant in the diet of smaller individuals (<120 cm), whereas demersal fishes, particularly catfish (Siluriformes), dominated the diet of larger individuals. Analysis of δ¹³C and δ¹⁵N in muscle samples indicated that: (1) larger fish fed more on higher trophic levels; (2) low seasonal and spatial variation existed in the diet; and (3) an apparent migration of early juveniles occurred from mangrove areas to rocky reefs. In French Guiana, adult and juvenile goliath groupers share marine rocky habitat, and the data suggest they may avoid food competition by a shift in diet with size.
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INTRODUCTION

Goliath grouper *Epinephelus itajara* (Lichtenstein 1822) is a long-lived, slow-growing species living in tropical and subtropical waters of the Atlantic Ocean and the largest reef fish in the western Atlantic (Sadovy & Eklund 1999). The species is listed as ‘Critically Endangered’ in the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species, primarily because of overfishing (Craig 2011). The loss of 95% of the population (McClenachan 2009) led to a total fishing ban in the southeastern USA in 1990 (NMFS 2006) and in Brazil in 2002 (Hostim-Silva et al. 2005). From Florida to Brazil, there have been a number of studies on goliath grouper, including age and growth (Bullock et al. 1992, Lara et al. 2009, Murie et al. 2009), and migration (Pina-Amargós & González-Sansón 2009). Limited dietary information exists on the species throughout its range. However, observations have provided some insight into the diet of goliath grouper, suggesting that it prefers crustaceans and slow-moving fishes (Longley & Hildebrand 1941, Randall 1983), but also feeds on other species, including octopus, gastropods, echinoderms and turtles (Bullock &
Smith 1991, Gerhardinger et al. 2006). Their dentition is comprised of small sharp teeth designed to hold prey, and their general morphology includes stout muscular bodies with very large mouths. Their powerful body allows short bursts of speed over limited distances (Bullock & Smith 1991). This, combined with suction feeding, makes them effective predators at close range, but does not adapt them for chasing pelagic prey (Randall 1983, Bullock & Smith 1991, Sadovy & Eklund 1999). Because of their large adult size (max. 250 cm), goliath grouper are prey for relatively few species, but large sharks may prey on them (Sadovy & Eklund 1999).

Goliath grouper inhabit rocky habitats in French Guiana (South America, France) where they are relatively abundant compared to other areas of the Caribbean and support small commercial and recreational fisheries. The marine environment off French Guiana is under the influence of the Amazon River; sediments are transported to the north of the Amazon and all along the Guiana shelf by the North Brazil Current (Gratiot et al. 2008), making local marine waters extremely turbid and leading to low salinity. Although there is an abundance of marine organisms in this area, the ecology of these organisms, including goliath grouper, is poorly known.

The objective of this study was to investigate the feeding ecology of goliath grouper in the coastal waters off French Guiana using stomach contents and stable-isotope analyses of muscle samples. Stomach-content analysis provides some indication of the species preyed upon, and stable isotopes provide an integrated view of long-term trophic patterns (Pinnegar & Polunin 1999). Because many dietary analysis studies have revealed ontogenetic dietary shifts in a number of species (Cocheret de la Morinière et al. 2003, Burrett et al. 2013), including grouper species (Derbal & Kara 1996, Eggleston et al. 1998, Reñones et al. 2002, Linde et al. 2004), the present study aimed to compare the diet within a wide size range (62 to 194 cm).

Individuals <120 cm, considered juveniles, and individuals >120 cm, considered adults (Bullock et al. 1992), occur in the same habitats in French Guiana. Elsewhere, distinct habitats are identified for each life stage: juveniles occupy mangroves, considered to be essential habitat during their first 5 yr of life (Koenig et al. 2007), and adults are found in marine environments offshore (Sadovy & Eklund 1999, Koenig & Coleman 2009). Depending on the tissue turnover rate and differences in baseline isotopic signature among habitats and because isotopic signatures in animal tissues reflect local food-web patterns, stable isotope ratios can also be used to detect movements of organisms from one habitat to another (Fry et al. 1999, Hobson 1999). Therefore, the second objective of this study was to investigate the link between dietary information and habitat shifts.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Sampling and study areas**

Field work was carried out from April 2010 to December 2012, during 3 rainy seasons (December to June) and 3 dry seasons (July to November). It was not possible to sample from January to March of each year because of poor sea conditions. Goliath grouper specimens were caught with fishing rods around 3 rocky sites (llets Rémière, Battures and Grand Con nétable island reserve) along the French Guiana coast (Fig. 1) where depths vary from 2–5 m (llets Rémière) to 20 m (Battures), with 6 to 9 m at the reserve. All fishing was done during the day (07:00 to 17:00 h).

Length (±1 cm) was measured as the straight-line distance from the tip of the upper jaw to the end of the tail (total length, L_T). All captured goliath grouper were sampled (stomach content or tissue sample or both), tagged and released alive.

Two non-lethal methods of sampling stomach contents were used (Kamler & Pope 2001) on 154 specimens (125 ± 23 cm) of goliath grouper: (1) stomach contents were flushed out of the stomach of fish <120 cm L_T with a water pump and (2) stomach contents of fish >120 cm L_T were directly removed by gloved hand. Stomach contents were kept on ice in plastic bags and then frozen (−20°C) until dietary items could be identified and quantified.

White muscle biopsied from the base of dorsal fin rays was used for analysis of stable isotopes. This tissue is considered to be one of the best for use in ecological work (Pinnegar & Polunin 1999), because of its relatively low carbon turnover rate (Guelinckx et al. 2007, Buchheister & Latour 2010, Ankjærø et al. 2012).

Fish species assumed to be potential prey of goliath grouper were collected in the same rocky habitat as goliath grouper, and their dorsal muscles were analysed along with goliath grouper muscle. Muscle tissues from crustaceans found in stomach contents were also analysed. Sediment organic matter (SOM) and algae were also examined. All stable isotopes samples were stored frozen (−20°C) in a microtube until they were freeze dried and ground to fine powder.
Stomach-content analysis

Stomach contents were blotted dry and weighed (±0.1 g). The composition of the diet was analysed according to recommendations by Hyslop (1980). First, frequency of occurrence (\(\%F = 100 \times \) number of stomachs with a prey item \(i\) / total number of stomachs with prey items), numerical composition (\(\%N = 100 \times \) number of prey items \(i\) / total number of prey items) and weight composition (\(\%W = 100 \times \) weight of a prey item \(i\) / total weight of prey items) were calculated. According to Liao et al. (2001) these indices were combined in the index of relative importance \(\text{IRI} = (\%N + \%W) \times \%F\) (Pinkas et al. 1971) expressed as a percentage (Cortés 1997). Prey items were classified by ranking \%IRI values in descending order (Rosecchi & Nouaze 1987): preferential prey (\(\Sigma \%\text{IRI} = 50\)), secondary prey (\(50 < \Sigma \%\text{IRI} \leq 75\)) and occasional prey (\(\Sigma \%\text{IRI} > 75\)).

Prey items were identified to the lowest possible taxon following Fischer (1978), Takeda & Okutani (1983) and Léopold (2005). The vacuity coefficient (\(V_e = 100 \times \) number of empty stomachs / total sampled stomachs) was calculated, and a reference collection of local fish skeletons of partially digested prey items was made so as to facilitate identification of heavily digested prey items. Degree of digestion was classified into 6 categories according to Zuev et al. (1985).

The diet of goliath grouper was analysed relative to length. Goliath groupers measuring from 73 to 189 cm were separated into 9–10 cm size classes from <80 to >150 cm.

For comparisons among sizes, and to avoid biases induced by the differential digestion rates, numerical composition of prey was used. Food overlap among goliath grouper size classes was evaluated using Morisita’s index (Morisita 1959) as modified by Horn (1966).

Levins’ index was used to measure niche breadth (\(B = 1 / \Sigma P_i^2\)), where \(P_i\) is the proportion of item \(i\), and its standardized measure \(\frac{B_A = (B - 1)}{\text{number of prey} - 1}\) (Krebs 1989). This measure ranges from 1 to the number of prey categories, whereas Levins’ standardized measure ranges from 0 to 1; low values indicate a diet dominated by a few prey items (specialist predator), while higher values indicate a generalist diet (Navia et al. 2007).

Graphical methods by Costello (1990) were used to illustrate the relative importance of prey species and to assess the feeding strategy. This method was further developed by Tokeshi (1991) in order to improve the feeding strategy interpretation: specialist (feed on few prey species) or generalist (feed on many prey species). Generalist feeders could have a homogeneous feeding strategy (all individuals in the population feed on many prey species) or a heterogeneous feeding (individuals feed on different prey species).
For this, individual feeding diversity (ID = −\(\sum P_{ij} \ln P_{ij}\) / total number of individuals) and population feeding diversity (PD = −\(\sum P_i \ln P_i\)) were calculated. \(P_{ij}\) is the proportion of prey \(i\) in the individual \(j\), and \(P_i\) is proportion of prey \(i\) in the entire sampled population.

**Tissue sample preparation and analysis**

**Lipid extraction**

Lipid extractions were done because variable proportions of lipids in tissue samples distorts \(\delta^{13}C\) values (Focken & Becker 1998), since lipids are depleted in \(^{13}C\) compared to other components (DeNiro & Epstein 1977). Lipids were extracted from white muscles using cyclohexane (Chouvelon et al. 2011). Two cycles of extraction (1 h agitation of 100 mg white muscle with 4 ml of cyclohexane followed by centrifugation [10°C, 1200 \(\times\) g, 10 min] to easily discard the supernatant) were performed before drying the pellet in a 40°C dry bath for 12 h. The C:N ratio is a good indicator of lipid content in aquatic animals (Post 2002). Because C:N values of prey were <4 (<10% lipid content), \(\delta^{13}C\) values of prey samples without lipid extraction would not have been biased significantly. So lipids were removed from goliath grouper tissue (164 individuals from 62 to 194 cm) but not from the tissue of prey items (34 crustaceans and 78 teleosts).

**Acidification**

Because inorganic carbonate is depleted in \(^{13}C\) relative to other fractions, it may interfere with isotopic determinations in organic fractions (DeNiro & Epstein 1978). To avoid this interference, samples containing carbonate, such as SOM, were acidified by inserting 2 N HCl in sediment (Fry 1988, Nieuwenhuize et al. 1994). To minimize errors in estimating \(\delta^{13}C\) values, samples were not rinsed (Jacob et al. 2005). Nitrogen content is affected by acid washing (Bunn et al. 1995), so SOM samples were duplicated to measure the \(\delta^{15}N\) value of non-acidified samples.

**Stable isotope ratio measurement**

Dry samples were weighed in tin cups (0.4 ± 0.1 mg for fish muscle samples, 1.4 ± 0.1 mg for algae and 5 ± 0.5 mg for SOM). Analyses were performed using a Thermo Scientific Flash EA1112 elemental analyser coupled to a Delta V Advantage mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific). Results are expressed in the usual delta notation (\(\delta\)) as parts per thousand (‰) relative to an international standard (Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite for carbon, atmospheric N\(_2\) for nitrogen) (Fry 2006):

\[
\delta X = \frac{[R_{\text{sample}} - R_{\text{standard}}]}{R_{\text{standard}}} \times 10^3 \tag{1}
\]

where \(X\) is \(^{13}C\) or \(^{15}N\), and \(R\) is the corresponding ratio, i.e. \(^{13}C/^{12}C\) or \(^{14}N/^{15}N\). Based on replicate measurements of internal laboratory standards, precision was better than 0.15 and 0.20‰ for \(\delta^{13}C\) and \(\delta^{15}N\), respectively.

**Fractionation and turnover rate**

Isotope fractionation is the difference in \(\delta^{13}C\) and \(\delta^{15}N\) values between the diet and consumer (DeNiro & Epstein 1978, Post 2002). Carbon and nitrogen fractionation (\(\Delta \delta^{13}C\) and \(\Delta \delta^{15}N\)) are reported in reviews at 0.8 to 1‰ and 3.4‰, respectively, at each trophic step (DeNiro & Epstein 1978, Post 2002). These values are debatable (Sweeting et al. 2007), but well accepted for carnivorous species, so interpretations of the results were based on these theoretical values.

Another important parameter when working with stable isotopes is the period required for the isotopic signature to reach equilibrium with the food source, usually termed the turnover rate (Hobson & Clark 1992). The half-life value \(t_{1/2}\) is conventionally used to express the isotopic turnover rate (Tieszen et al. 1983), i.e. the amount of time (days) required to reach the midpoint value of the initial and equilibrium values (Guelinckx et al. 2007).

\[
t_{1/2} = \ln (2) / \lambda \tag{2}
\]

Based on data in the literature, Weidel et al. (2011) found that the carbon turnover rate (\(\lambda\)) in white muscles is linked to fish weight (g): ln (\(\lambda\)) = −3.65 − 0.2 ln (weigh). In this case, it is possible to calculate the half-life from the weight (\(W\)) of the fish.

\[
t_{1/2\text{carbon}} = \ln (2) / \exp [-3.65 - 0.2 \ln (W)] \tag{3}
\]

**Statistical analysis**

For stomach-content analysis, a constrained ordination technique, redundancy analysis (RDA), was
carried out in order to highlight the main factors involved in feeding variation. Both spatiotemporal (sites, substrate, seasons, month, year) and somatic (size) factors were evaluated. RDA was worked out using Bray-Curtis distance with the Vegan library of R software (www.r-project.org). The proportions of prey types were compared with a chi-squared test. Biplots of δ\(^13\)C and δ\(^15\)N values were used to examine the proximity of goliath groupers to potential prey and source signatures. A 1-way ANOVA was performed to analyse both temporal and spatial variations in isotopic signatures and the effect of size on isotopic ratios. In the absence of normality and equality of variance, means were compared using non-parametric tests (Wilcoxon or Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance for multiple samples), and the Kendall rank correlation coefficient was used to compare dietary factors.

RESULTS

Goliath grouper diet composition revealed by stomach-content analysis

Most of the stomach-content samples (n = 133) came from the island of Grand Connétable reserve, compared to 16 from ilets Rémire and 5 from Battures. Forty-four percent were empty, leaving a total of 87 stomach samples with contents (73 from the island of Grand Connétable reserve, 10 from ilets Rémire and 4 from Battures). Sixty-six percent of the samples with food contained 1 prey item, 20% had 2 prey items and 14% had >2 prey items.

Main groups of prey. The 150 prey items collected in goliath grouper stomachs were comprised of 49 species that can be divided into 2 main groups: teleosts (30 species) and crustaceans (17 species). Only 3 specimens of gastropods and cnidarians (1 species each) were found.

Among the prey items collected, 54 were teleosts (%N = 36%) and 93 were crustaceans (%N = 62%), but because of the size and mass of these 2 prey types, teleosts could be considered as the major part of the diet of sampled goliath groupers (IRI = 59%) followed by crustaceans (IRI = 41%) (Fig. 2). With respect to teleosts, goliath grouper ate mainly catfish, i.e. Siluriformes (%N = 82.5%), followed by Perciformes (%N = 10%), Tetraodontiformes (%N = 5%) and Clupeiformes (%N = 2.5%).

Of the crustaceans, Decapoda and Reptantia (crabs) are the main taxon ingested, with 93%, followed by Natantia (shrimp), with 7%. Crabs observed in stomachs mainly belonged to 2 families: Xanthidae (IRI = 34.7%) and Portunidae (IRI = 17%).

At the species level, the principal prey items were the Xanthidae (sp.1) (%IRI = 30) and Portunidae (Cro- nius ruber) (%IRI = 21). The arid catfish Aspitor quadriscutis (%IRI = 17) was the third most important prey item eaten by goliath groupers. The other arid Hexanematichthys couma (%IRI = 7) can be considered secondary prey. All other prey species were occasionally consumed (Fig. 2).

Niche breadth and feeding behaviour. The Levins index of niche breadth was equal to 13.6 (n = 49). The time of day was not related to stomach status (full or empty) (Kendall rank correlation: \(\tau = 0.014, n = 154, p = 0.82\)) nor to the degree of digestion (\(R^2 = 10^{-5}\)). There was no significant correlation between tidal stage and stomach status (Kendall rank correlation: \(\tau = 0.01, n = 154, p = 0.86\)) or degree of digestion (Kendall rank correlation: \(\tau = -0.06, n = 134, p = 0.3\)).

Factors influencing the feeding ecology of goliath grouper. The abiotic variables (site, month, season, year, depth, sea condition, weather) introduced in the RDA explained only 12% of the variance in the goliath groupers’ diet. The main factor explaining the observed variance was fish size (37%).

Size-related variation in goliath grouper diet

Proportion of empty stomachs. The vacuity index increased significantly with fish size (chi-squared
test: $\chi^2 = 27.55, n = 154, p < 0.05$). Small fish had a significantly lower proportion of empty stomachs than larger fish (Fig. 3).

**Number of prey.** The mean number of prey items in stomachs of goliath grouper decreased with size (Kendall rank correlation: $\tau = -0.7, n = 86, p = 0.004$) (Fig. 4). Individuals measuring <120 cm generally had >2 prey items and individuals >120 cm rarely had more than 1 prey item in their stomachs.

**Main groups of prey.** There was a significant ontogenetic change in the diet of goliath grouper in French Guiana. The diet changed from crustacean-dominated to fish-dominated over the size classes examined ($\chi^2 = 58.69, n = 145, p < 0.05$). The proportion of crustaceans decreased among size classes (Kendall rank correlation: $\tau = -0.81, n = 9, p = 0.002$), while the proportion of teleosts increased ($\tau = -1, n = 9, p = 0.0002$). Teleosts became more common in the diet at about 90 cm $L_T$, and goliath groupers were completely piscivorous by 140 cm $L_T$ (Fig. 5). Only 2 crustaceans were found in the 21 stomachs of individuals >140 cm $L_T$.

The similarity of prey species among small size classes of goliath grouper was strong (Table 1). Indeed, small goliath groupers selected the same prey species, primarily the portunid *Cronius ruber* and xanthid crabs. Morisita’s index was low when comparing the <80 cm size class with others, because many prey items were categorized as unidentified crustaceans.

The similarity index was not significant among the larger size classes. Nine of the 10 index values among individuals >110 cm were <0.6 (Table 1).

**Niche breadth and feeding strategy.** Levins’ breadth index yielded the greatest diet breadth for goliath grouper measuring between 140 and 150 cm, while the smallest size classes (<90 cm) were the most specialized predators (Table 2). Overall, groupers >120 cm had a greater niche breadth than small groupers.

The Tokeshi representation elucidated several ontogenetic feeding strategies. Individuals from 80 to 110 cm were generalists, consuming few principal prey species, whereas goliath groupers >110 cm, also generalists, fed on a wide diversity of species (Fig. 6).

**Stable isotope composition of goliath grouper**

Values of $\delta^{13}C$ and $\delta^{15}N$ in French Guiana goliath groupers ranged from −18.9 to −11.5‰ and 11.3 to 15.7‰, respectively (Fig. 7).

The half-life varied from 151 d for a 6 kg fish (~70 cm) to 289 d for a 150 kg fish (~195 cm). Thus, in
this study, it can be assumed that the carbon turnover rate is around 1 yr.

There was no significant difference in mean values of δ\(^{13}\)C and δ\(^{15}\)N among years (ANOVA: \(F_C = 0.76, n = 164, p > 0.05\); \(F_N = 0.51, n = 164, p > 0.05\)), seasons (ANOVA: \(F_C = 2.92, n = 164, p > 0.05\); \(F_N = 0.18, n = 164, p > 0.05\)), or study sites (Wilcoxon: \(n = 164, p > 0.05\)).

Values of δ\(^{13}\)C increased with goliath grouper size (Kendall rank correlation: \(τ = 0.32, n = 164, p < 0.05\)) (Fig. 7B). The variation in δ\(^{13}\)C values was large for groupers <130 cm (from −18 to −11.5‰) but declined with size from −15 to −11.5‰ in larger groupers. Maximum δ\(^{13}\)C values were stable around −12‰ across all fish size classes. The δ\(^{15}\)N values also increased with size (Kendall rank correlation: \(τ = 0.47, n = 164, p < 0.05\)) (Fig. 7A).

Stable isotope composition among prey

Mean values of δ\(^{13}\)C and δ\(^{15}\)N for collected crustacean prey were −15.2 ± 1.2‰ and 9.7 ± 0.9‰, respectively. Mean values of δ\(^{13}\)C (−14.9 ± 0.9‰) for collected teleost prey were similar to those of crustaceans, whereas mean values of δ\(^{15}\)N were slightly higher (11.5 ± 0.9‰). Sediment had a δ\(^{13}\)C equal to −24.37‰ and a δ\(^{15}\)N equal to 3.2‰. Isotopic signatures of primary producers, algae, were −17.6 ± 0.4‰ for δ\(^{13}\)C and 4.7 ± 1.7‰ for δ\(^{15}\)N (Fig. 8).

Mean values of δ\(^{13}\)C for crustacean prey items were not significantly different among sites (Kruskal-Wallis test: \(KW = 0.03, n = 34, p > 0.05\)) or seasons (\(KW = 3.39, n = 34, p > 0.05\)). δ\(^{15}\)N mean values of crustacean prey items were not different among sites (\(KW = 0.26, n = 34, p > 0.05\)) and seasons (\(KW = 0.82, n = 34, p > 0.05\)).
Carbon and nitrogen isotope signatures in fish prey were not significantly different between sites ($KW_{\delta^{13}C} = 4.05, n = 78, p > 0.05$; $KW_{\delta^{15}N} = 4.01, n = 78, p > 0.05$). Seasonal variation could not be tested because fish prey were sampled only during the dry season, but it is assumed that no temporal variation of goliath grouper $\delta^{13}C$ and $\delta^{15}N$ values exists because of long-term turnover rates.

**DISCUSSION**

**Feeding ecology of goliath grouper in French Guiana**

Stomach contents and stable-isotope values highlight that goliath grouper in French Guiana consumes 2 main prey groups: teleosts and crustaceans. Cnidarians and gastropods are considered occasional prey species. In stomach contents, teleosts are numerically less abundant, but of higher biomass than crustaceans, making teleosts a major prey group. Other studies also indicate that goliath groupers feed on both vertebrates and invertebrates (Randall 1967, 1983, Odum 1971, Bullock & Smith 1991, Sadovy & Eklund 1999). The diet of goliath groupers in French Guiana is somewhat similar to that shown in prior studies in other regions of their range (Odum 1971, Bullock & Smith 1991). However, in some areas, they preyed heavily on lobsters (Randall 1967), which were totally absent in the 154 stomachs sampled in this study. Also, contrary to the findings of Randall (1967), Randall (1983) and Bullock & Smith (1991), no turtles or octopus and only few gastropods were observed in stomach contents. Lobsters and juvenile sea turtles were also reported in *Epinephelus lanceatus* (Bloch, 1790), the second largest grouper in the world (Heemstra & Randall 1993). No predation on young turtles was found in French Guiana, even though French Guiana is one of the most important areas for turtle emergence (*Dermochelys coriacea*, *Chelonia mydas* and *Eretmochelys imbricata*) in the Caribbean (Girondot & Fretey 1996).

The diet of goliath groupers was therefore less diverse in French Guiana than in the Caribbean (Randall 1983) or Florida (Koenig & Coleman 2012).
Because the abundance and availability of potential prey for goliath grouper is unknown in French Guiana, it is not possible to determine whether the low diversity in the diet is due to low prey diversity or to difficulty in finding prey in turbid water. Coastal waters in French Guiana are extremely turbid, with visibility measured in centimeters rather than meters. Sediments from the Amazon are transported northwest to French Guiana by the Guiana Current (Muller-Karger et al. 1988, Gratiot et al. 2008), so coastal marine organisms here likely encounter prey primarily by smell, hearing and lateral line sense, rather than by sight (Janssen et al. 1995, Montgomery et al. 1995, Hartman & Abrahams 2000). Utne-Palm (2002) demonstrated that turbidity affects foraging behaviour by increasing the search time and decreasing the reactive distance, thus reducing the catchability of prey for piscivorous fishes. In other words, more diverse food (pelagic fish, juvenile sea turtles) may not have been available to goliath grouper because they probably could not see them.

Goliath grouper δ¹⁵N values appear equivalent to those of a tertiary consumer (Fig. 8), but more potential food sources need to be collected to confirm this result. This species has no known predator, except maybe large sharks (Sadovy & Eklund 1999), so it may be characterized as a top predator in the waters off French Guiana.

The half-life of carbon in goliath grouper white muscle was estimated to be between 151 and 289 d, depending on size. Since the half-life of carbon indicates the duration of integration in the diet, δ¹³C values for goliath grouper reflect the diet assimilated over about 1 or more years. The carbon and nitrogen stable isotope signatures did not differ among the 3 study sites or between the 2 seasons for either goliath groupers or their prey (crustaceans and teleost fishes). Because the white muscle turnover rate of goliath grouper exceeds the duration of a single season, it was not possible to evaluate a seasonal change in diet using stable isotopes. Furthermore, no seasonal variation in stomach contents was evident. Presumably, seasonal patterns of wet and dry conditions do not appreciably change the trophic patterns in waters off French Guiana. Indeed, variations induced by tide cycles added to shallow depth (<15 m), promote the mixing of water columns during the entire year (Pujoş & Froidefond 1995, Bourret et al. 2005, 2008, Chevalier et al. 2008). The benthic diversity is low in coastal areas, and fish diversity remains unchanged year round with a constant food supply (Gray 2002, Schwartz 2011).

Feeding behaviour

The sea basses and groupers (Serranidae) are described as diurnal or crepuscular predators (Meurer & Andreata 2002, Gibran 2007). However, some species, for example the dusky grouper (Epinephelus marginatus Lowe, 1834), may also feed nocturnally (Gibran 2007). No pattern between time of day and vacuity coefficient or digestion rate was found with goliath grouper. However, sampling was not conducted at night, and potential differences in diet between day and night could not be verified. In the same way, there was no relationship between the food intake of goliath grouper and the tidal cycle.

Ninety-three percent of prey items found in goliath grouper stomachs in French Guiana were demersal species. Thus, goliath groupers feed primarily on the bottom, a behaviour observed in other studies (Randall 1967, Bullock & Smith 1991, Sadovy & Eklund 1999, Gerhardinger et al. 2006). Many of the fish prey species found in the samples occur on mud bottoms near rocky areas, suggesting that goliath groupers do not venture far from home sites to feed, a behaviour observed in juveniles (<120 cm) by Koenig et al. (2007). Slow-moving prey, such as catfish and crabs, were more common in the diet of goliath grouper than rapidly moving prey, such as species in the family Sciaenidae, although they all live in the same areas as goliath groupers (C. Artero pers. obs.). Goliath groupers, as other grouper species, seem to be ambush predators (Randall 1967, Colette & Talbot 1972) with a ‘lie in wait’ feeding strategy, i.e. they wait for prey to approach, then charge and engulf them with their large mouths (Gibran 2007).

Ontogenetic change in diet

This study shows that the diet of goliath grouper in French Guiana changes relative to size. First, correlation of the coefficient of vacuity with size suggests that small individuals eat more often than larger ones; second, individuals <120 cm have twice the number of prey items in their stomach than individuals >120 cm; third, carbon and nitrogen stable isotope values increase with size in goliath grouper; and fourth, crustaceans are much more abundant in goliath grouper <120 cm than they are in larger specimens.

δ¹⁵N values increase with fish size, for the most part because larger groupers can eat larger prey that may
occupy higher trophic levels (Badalamenti et al. 2002, Reñones et al. 2002, Linde et al. 2004). δ\text{13}C values also increase with the size of goliath groupers. Such increase in δ\text{13}C values with size was not found in dusky grouper (Reñones et al. 2002), but was found in other fish species. For goliath grouper, this can be explained by a shift in food source. Individuals gradually increase their dependence on larger fish prey and decrease dependence on crustacean prey (or prey from other habitats) as they grow. Machado et al. (2008) reported a similar tendency for dusky grouper from southern Brazil. It is possible that goliath groupers’ nutritional requirements are satisfied by preying on larger prey rather than on more prey as suggested by Machado et al. (2008) for dusky grouper.

The size-related changes highlighted in the present study (crustacean-based to fish-based diet) have not previously been reported for goliath grouper. In other studies, goliath grouper were shown to feed on lobsters and crabs even during the adult phase (Randall 1967, 1983, Bullock & Smith 1991, Koenig & Coleman 2009). As there is a lack of knowledge on crustacean abundance and diversity in French Guiana, it is impossible to determine the availability of such prey species to various sizes of goliath grouper. Nevertheless, dietary shifts are known to occur in groupers (e.g. Derbal & Kara 1996, Harmelin & Harmelin-Vivien 1999, Reñones et al. 2002, Linde et al. 2004) and other fishes (e.g. St John 1999). Linde et al. (2004) demonstrated that the diet of dusky grouper (<50 cm) was dominated by crustaceans, while the proportion of cephalopods and other taxa increased with size (maximum size: 105 cm). The gradual ontogenetic dietary change seen in goliath grouper in French Guiana suggests that diet is related to habitat conditions and prey availability within this habitat. The fish live in high-turbidity water on rocky reefs around rocky islands. In this habitat, small groupers may be able to access and feed in small nooks in and under rocks where crabs can be found, whereas larger groupers may feed on mud surrounding the rocks, an area more frequently visited by fishes. As the grouper grows, the nooks become less accessible and the fish venture further from the protection of the rocks because of a decrease in predation risk (Wootton 1990). Gradually the mud bottom around the rocks becomes their dominant foraging habitat. Since vision is useless in the search for prey in the waters of French Guiana, only prey within close range are eaten because only those prey can be sensed.

Niche breadth

Levins’ (1968) niche breadth measure, although commonly used in ecology, does not give the true range of an organism’s diet in comparison to available food resources (Saikia 2012). Nevertheless, when Levins’ index is combined with Tokeshi (1991) graphics, it is clear that goliath groupers are generalist feeders with a wide trophic niche. As a goliath grouper begins to catch larger prey, it changes from homogeneous (1 or 2 major prey species) to heterogeneous feeding (a greater variety of species). Bi-plots of δ\text{13}C and δ\text{15}N, being a representation of isotopic niche use of ontogenetically distinct groups (Hammerschlag-Peyer et al. 2011), also highlight the progressive niche shift of goliath grouper. Small goliath groupers have half the niche breadth of larger individuals. This could be due to the extremely territorial behaviour of small goliath groupers (Koenig et al. 2007). Juveniles (<100 cm \(L_T\)) are known to occupy a small home range in mangroves (Koenig et al. 2007). Goliath grouper in French Guiana may behave similarly and therefore exploit a limited area and a limited food resource. However, as the fish grow and the predation risk decreases, they are capable of exploiting a wider variety of food resources (Reñones et al. 2002). The typical pattern of goliath grouper development, as described by Koenig et al. (2007), is that the first 5 yr of life are confined to mangrove habitat (maximum size: 100 cm \(L_T\)). The fish then move offshore to join the adult population. However, in French Guiana, this pattern is somewhat altered because juveniles >38 cm and adults are found offshore, around rocky islands. Under these conditions, the ontogenetic shift in diet may facilitate this pattern of a wide range of sizes living together by partitioning of food resources.

Ontogenetic habitat shift

Tagging methods are not always sufficient for determining movement between juvenile and adult habitats because of the high numbers of individuals that must be tagged to get a significant sample size (Gillanders et al. 2003). Nagelkerken & van der Velde (2004b) used stable isotopes to discriminate feeding habitats (mangroves and seagrass beds) of different fish species. In the present study, one-third of individuals <115 cm (20 individuals of 62 in total) presented isotopic values that were not explained by feeding on crustaceans or teleosts living near rocky sites. Indeed, isotopic values of δ\text{13}C in identified
prey items ranged between −16.2 and −14‰, which was a smaller range than expected (δ13C of expected prey ranged from −20 to −12.5‰). Several hypotheses could explain this pattern: (1) goliath groupers feed on prey that were not identified or (2) captured goliath groupers had migrated from another habitat where the baseline of isotopic values was different. As stomach contents did not reveal important food sources other than crustaceans or teleosts, habitat change among individuals <115 cm seems to be the most probable explanation. Expected change among individuals <115 cm seems to be the most probable explanation. Expected

δ13C values of prey from these small groupers ranged from −20 to −16.2‰. Those values correspond to the carbon isotope range (−27 to −15‰) of fish food items found by Nagelkerken & van der Velde (2004a) in Caribbean mangroves. Moreover, Nakamura et al. (2008) found that fish with carbon stable isotope signatures less than −16‰ (−23 to −17‰) were derived from mangrove habitats, similar to the isotopic values that are not explained in this study. Other stable isotope studies conducted on fish in mangroves also show depleted carbon signatures (Rodelli et al. 1984, Marguillier et al. 1997, Lee 2000, Sheaves & Molony 2000). Thus, mangroves are environments where there is a depletion of 13C (Lugendo et al. 2006). Because the carbon signature of some small goliath groupers could reflect a diet of prey living in mangroves, it is likely that some groupers living around rocky sites migrate from mangroves to rocky sites.

Correspondingly, prey of goliath groupers with δ13C values above −12.8‰ (comprising 50 individuals from all size classes) were not identified. Since lipids were not removed for the isotopic analysis of prey, δ13C values of fat prey could be higher than expected.

Mangrove habitats are often characterized by a high density of juveniles and are therefore referred to as a nursery habitat (Robertson & Duke 1987, Little et al. 1988, Parrish 1989). Moreover, it is well documented that goliath groupers first grow in mangroves before migration to their adult habitat (Bullock et al. 1992, Koenig et al. 2007, Lara et al. 2009). Mangroves cover the major part of the coasts of French Guiana, but currently no investigations into a possible link between juvenile goliath groupers and mangroves are available. In this study, based on δ13C values, about one-third of the small groupers sampled seemed to have recently migrated from mangrove habitats. The other two-thirds were probably long-time residents of the rocky habitat in which they were sampled (the smallest grouper caught in rocky habitat, not included in the analyzed sample, measured 38 cm). Thus, it is possible that goliath groupers in French Guiana could settle in mangroves or rocky reefs, but also that very small goliath groupers could be driven from mangroves to offshore rocky reefs by excessive freshwater during the rainy season (salinity of 6 near mangroves during the rainy season; C. Dupuy pers. comm.). A comprehensive inventory of animals living in mangroves should confirm the presence of small groupers. In general, mangroves in French Guiana should be studied further to determine their importance as a nursery ground for goliath grouper and other species and to ensure continued production of these ecologically and economically important species.
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